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give what 1 should conceive to be 1 proper 
substitute. The Govern* General receives, 
annually, £7*77 I#" 4d; now, very little 
moreltun £8000 suffices for the President 
of the United States, and should amply re
munerate a Canadian Governor. This 
would save £1777 15s 4d. The Chief Jus
tice of Canada West receives £1666 13s 4d: 
hie office would be well paid at £1000.— 
There is a Chief Justice at Quebec, at the 
same rate, who could bear a similar reduc 
tien. We have four Judges of Queen's 
Bench in Upper Canada, at £1000 per an 
num: they would not suffer by a pairing 
down to £750. There are a Chancellor, 
and two Vice Chancellors, at £3500 per 
annum; the two Vice Chancellors ought to 
ho done without. In the District of Que
bec there are three Queen’» Bench Judge#, 
at £3000, and, in the District of Montreal, 
one Chief Juxticn, *t £1222, and three 
Queen** II wh J ulge* al £3000. I would 
reduce the C'licf Juaiice to £1000, and the 
other-* to £750. There is a resident Pro
vincial Judge nt Time River» receiving 
£1000—surely his nafary might be reduced 
to £751). Pus# ng over * ho pen-ion* to 
Judges, | rouie to the .Viornk/s #ud Solici- 
■C«irs General. The salary of the Atterncys 
-are £1100, with £J0;> for contingencies, 
an ! can scarcely hr. In .k*’d upon as loo little, 

'When it is.reiueinhnr«"l thaï they are our j 
j.rinrip-tl officers of S aie, hu the Solicitors 
-might to be altogether «licenced with.— 
Tlic#e lutter p rs-mage* rec ive £1200, 
whilst a fee of £5 i# paid for each cilmioal 
proaecution. The (i .v rimr’s Secretary is 
paid a salary of £1111 2#: and, with all due 
deference to the ingenuity of that gentle
man, ought to bo cut d xtn to £500 per 
anoinn. The expenses of his offices are 
£816 6-* 41: by giving him two clerks, they 
might ho brought down to £400. The 
Provincial Secretary received £1111 2s: 
per hap-i, a* one of the Executive, he is en
titled to it, and I do not, on that account, 
find fault wiih it. The other chargea of 
bie department ought to be reduced— 
and, in a poor country like Canada, the 
Assistant Secretary, for the eastern sec
tion, at £600, should be removed, as should 
also the one for the western section, at 
£500. There is * Receiver General at 
£1000, and a Deputy If £444 8» 81. Now,
F must enter my protest against the em
ployment of Deputies, when Principol* are 
so extravagantly paid. There is not only 
a deputy bore, but a first clerk, at £250: 
the personage might supply the place ol 
Mr. Deputy, snd the business be equally as 
•well transacted. The same remarks apply 
to the Inspector General’s department: and 
we have evidence enough before us that its 
duties era not very heavy, for our inspec
tor General can spend a whole summer 
away from them. A proper overhauling of 
the various clerkships would not end in any 
detriment to the interest of the country.— 
The President of the Executive Council re
ceives £100#, which ! do not object to: but 
the £1847 4s 4d paid to the clerks m ght he 
easily diminished one half. Why are two 
confidential clerks required, the one at £500 
end the other at £400 per annum ? I would 
retain persons really of utility, but lop all 
superfluities. The Board of Public Works 
has two Commissioners, where one cou|«l 
well perform all the duties needed. This 
would save £650 per annum. Amongst 
the pensions paid, is one of £444 8s 8«l to 
Thomas Talbot—what claims has he to such 
a sum from his country? In addition to 
the staff of whippersnappers in the Public 
Offices, are charges for contingent expen
ses, amounting to £6707 1 Is 4d. I am cer
tain that this is occasioned by a lack of en
ergy amongst the officials, who are too well 
paid, and think themselves privileged to bo 
lasy accordingly: by judicious management, 
one-half, if not all, might be saved. By the 
adoption of the suggestions which I have 
thrown out, a saving might be effected, on 
Schedules A. and B , of £15,616 2a 8d. If 
the work of economy were once lately com
menced, a still brighter reduction than that 
which I have roughly estimated might be 
made, and the public husjne-s would be 
none the worse performed for the change.— 
The expenses of our Legislature ore ex
travagantly high: the Speakers receive 
£2000 per annum, nnd do duty about throe 
months of the year—£1000 would bo good 
and ample compensation for their services.
1 could fill a letter twice the sizo of tin# 
with similar instances of over payment, but 
I must content mysell with a glance at the 
total. The whole cxpenditiiie_.pt _Canada_, 
in 1848. was £474,lî>l 3s 0 I, and the reve
nue £370,642 7s 8d, leaving an excess of 
£84,815 7s 8J of expenditure over income. 
Although, of ihi*, £160.014 are spent upon 
interest or Provincial debt, it is an amount 
very ^proportionate to m.r moans. It is 
true that the Public Works will ultimately 
pay the doht incurred in their construction, 
but it will be a long time before this desira
ble improvement is effected, and forms no 
excuse fur the waste of public money. In 
addition to the taxes which I have n anted, 
the Upper Canadian# pav local taxes to the 
amount of £111,170, aiid others, to local 
and district officers, in the shape of foes, to 
the tune of £100,000. A total of £685,661 
is certainly what the Americans would term 
“a considerable pile.” A knowledge ol 
these facts will soon cause a general feeling 
for reform in our extravagant system of ex
penditure; ami if the nuei-tion is discussed.
1 am sure that our burdens will bo found *■> 
bn even more than I have represented tlmm 
tube. I have no desire to either mystify^ 
or exeggnra'e, nor have I in any of f t | 
above statements. I have already filled my • 
sheet, however, and must defer fuithur re j 
marks until another opoort unit v.

an old reformer.
Tu.vnship of Brantford, Oc». 2», 1949.

The Ground floor of the wot wing will 
bp appropriated to the Board of Works, and 
part of the tipper ia the Adjutant-General*# 
department: eight committee-rooms for 
the use of the House of Ajuusmbly are also 
to be arranged ^^'ond a corridor
to bo run connecting____ with the centre
edifice. The roofs oTlIWS’e buildings, it Is 
feared, will have,to be re-shingled.

All tho other public offices, including 
'hose of the Provincial Secretary—the Law 
Officers of the Crown—the Executive Coun
cil—the Governor-Genersl’s Secretaries— 
and of Indian Department, will be establish
ed in the old Government House, now oc
cupied by the Normal School. The pre
mises are found most convenient for the' 
purpose, and will require little or no altera- 
teration,

F. W. Cumberland E»q., is engaged as 
Architect for the superintendence of the 
needful alterations.

We are assured that the whole cost of 
removing tho seat of Government from 
Montrer! to Toronto will not exceed £1,000, 
including ihe transport of tho effects of the 
Clerks. So much fur the Montreal Her
ald'* story that it would cost £50,000.— 
Globe.
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PREPARATIONS FOR C.OVERN- 
M ENT.

Th# Hon. Malcolm Cameron #n,l th^ 
lion. II. II. Killa.lv haw hern busily enga
ged fur some days in making arrangements
for the arrival of the puhl.c donartinoi.t-----
Everything ha* been arranged satiafànuni- 
<y and the nece«aarv lilting and ul'eratiun» 
aro going rapid I v forward.

The house of Ouptim Macaulay on 
Young Sire*’, has been taken as a residence 
fir the Governor General at an animal rent 
of £250. The promises sre in excellent 
order and will require no repairs except to 
a email extent upon the stables- The for 
nilure will arrive immeJia'ely from Monk 
lands.

The Legislature will sit in the centre 
house of the old Upper Canada Parliament 
Buildings, occupied of late by tho Universi
ty. The public halls, with good arrange
ment, will be made to s ilt admirably, and 
the Library-rooms will unhappily Le too 
commodious.

The building forming tho west wing of 
the pile will be occupied, on the ground 
floor by the Crown Lands Department, and 
on the upper floor by the offices of iho In- 
8 pec tor Gtotrsl snd the Rscrnr General-

Reader. we had intended to entertain you 
with one other article on “Canada aa she ia," 
for the purpose of shewing that our country’s 
resources of wealth and prosperity are, in propor
tion to the extent of ear territory, and the num
ber of our population, equal, if not greater then 
the resources of the United States—that oi- 
though ihe condition of Upper Canada, general
ly, is behind the condition of the States, yet 
notwithstanding a quarter of a century of the 
grossest mal-administration of Government, at 
this moment our public works and general im
provements are far greater, compared with oar 
half million of people, than the national improve
ments of the Slates compared with fifty times 
that amount of population. It is a sad overlook 
that leads men to expect the same extent of pub
lic improvement from a population of half 
a million, as has been made by twenty-six or 
twenty-seven millions ! Besides, the march of 
public improvement commenced at least forty 
years earlier in the United States than it did in 
Canada ! We had intended, reader, to examine 
and point out these peculiarities, snd a number 
of oiher little facte in favor of our own responsi
ble Government and our very limited taxation, 
in order to convince you that the wise and honest 
administration of ou r present constitotinn is more 
likely to advance the prosperity and honor of our 
country, than Annexation ; but really there is 
something so exceedingly,funny end ridiculous 
in this same annexation bluster, that we are un
able to mainiain our gravity any longer on the 
subject. Had the movement originated with 
W h.i.i am Ltok McKenzie, Dr. Rolfii, Sila# 
Biuwr.u., Dr. Wo'lfrkd Nelson, and such men, 
whose hatred of oppression and tory misrule had 
compelled them to seek any change rather than 
be subject torn ioiquiltous bondage ; and who, 
in their zeal to upset the foundations of a des
potic and ungodly Hierarchy, had incurred the 
opprobrious tittle ol" traitors, we could have met 
and discussed the question with a calmness and 
an honest anxiety proportioned to its importance. 
Hu', originating, as it lias done, xv th the very 
men whose flaming and ardent zist'I for
• he promotion of Uriii.-li alias Angle-Saxon 
glory, only n few months ago, burned up the 
Parliament lloure, and the Provincial Libraries,' 
we feel strongly inclined to laugh at th? absurdity 
of treating the thing seriously. Me live in. 
strange times ! Only think, reader,'" of James 
Moir Ferres and W. Gordon Mack taking 
their seats in the Cepgress of the /American Re
public ! ami contending lustily in the great hall 
of universal freedom -, that America could never 
prosper unless every man of French origin be 
diiven into the Gulf of St. the La wrence anil ex
terminated. What glorious republican cham
pion# of liberty three heroes would make ! They 
would enlighten jhe natives, and if the materials 
fur illumination happened to run abort, they 
would light Jonathan to bed with the dames of 
the (,’ongresa Hall and the archives of his 
own great nation ! These are the fellows for 
despelling the pestilential darkness from large 
cities ! We wonder if Jonathan has filed a re
cord of the Torch-light meeting on the Champ 
l)e Mars—the burning eloquence there uttered,

I and the bright consequences of that oratory !—
1 These are valuable subjects for preserrrs in the 
j pantry of a great nation, and we trust they liaveje 
1 not been lost. In plain speaking we are not 
I aware 61 any une instance in which a people 

have been L d to their min by the same silly nnd 
contemptible mean», and been na rpeedily and as 
satisfactorily caught in their own reckless devices 

: ns may be ren I in ihe recent history of Montreal.
1 The more rabid tories of the Province, nt the last 
J general election, at once perceived that the in
telligence of the country hail pronounced the 
doom of their party. Th -y beheld with dismay 
that party legislation had come to an end—and 
that government in future should he fur the peo
ple and not fur the Church. They became appre
hensive that the spoils and plunder of misgoverns 
ment would have to ho accounted for, and they 
were ready to rush even upon desperation to pre
vent a result #o ruinous to their selfishness. — 
Jkhks Muir Ferres a subordinate oflicer in the 
Customs* Department, was dismissed by the 
Government for an insolent violation of the law» 
of his office and bis dismissal only increased his 
insolence. The. tories encouraged him in his 
reckles# assaults upon the Constitution and the 
Governor General, and declared that the Gov- 
eruinent had •' caught a Tartar** in the low slang 
and personal scuriiiiiy of Jamks Moir Ferres ! 
The tones would have encouraged and boasted 
of the bravery of the Devil, provided he had 
abus-d the Governmeat. The man Ferres got 
puffed up with applause, supposed himself to be 
somebody, and from a display' of impertinent 
vituperation belched forth treason, arson and 
assaesioation. The tories reepouded to his de
moniac insanities so long as the ravings were 
confined to " indignation meetings" and the

•peering» el eaditiee. Bet poor Ferres bed 
already geee beyond bie depth—he could neither 
etep nor lorn back, Jle bed fairly committed 
himself end was booed to do some thing terribly 
tregiee!, as • befitting coenter part or tcind-up 
to hie eeimgeooa drame. His appeal to the 
blood-and-torch propensities of the dieaolote and 
drenken, wee published on the 25th of April, 
and the honor and prosperity of Montreal, end 
the building» end books of the Canadian public 
were laid in aohee ibei aame evening ! Ferres 
then discovered that he had gone too far—he 
found out that the lories, with a very few excep
tion», spurned such base and diabolical outragea ; 
and would much rather bow to the Government 
of their political opponent» than be identified 
with the vandalism which he had called into ex
istence. In abort, he diecovered that he was 
not a man of the present age, and that big sym
pathisera were confined exclusively to the tories 
of his own city, together with Ogle R. Gow as, 
and a few other» of the black-flag Editera. The 
voice of the country from Gaspe to Goderich, 
waa pot forth in tones not to be misunderstood, 
and a damning aetttence was pronounced on the 
mob policy of James Moir Ferres.

The laws of nature are inflexible—crime does, 
bring its own punishment, and Montreal is now 
reaping the bitter consequences of transgressions 
which might easily have been presented. Had 
:he city authorities treated Mr. Ferres with the 
pillory, or bad the intelligent inhabitants met his 
inflatnatory ragings with a frown of moral indig
nation, the city would no*, now be renowned a# 
the hot-bed of annrehy and treason. But they 
winked at or perhaps countenanced conduct that 
could not possibly be productive of jess than 
shame and confusion. They have incurred a re
putation at which good men ehudder, they have 
become a by-word and a reproach to the nations 
of civilization—they have got hearôly taxed for 

the writi
their own Editors. The seat of Government 
lias been removed—and good men are afraid to 
sojourn with them. Their Journals, which only 
a few months ago, were calling on the British 
Army to fraternise wiih the. mob in exterminat
ing French citizenship, and establishing Anglo- 
Saxon supremacy, ate now beseeching the 
French Canadians to assist them in severing 
Dritinh connexion ! Snd fomenting a spirit of 
hostility to Britain's Queen, and British Institu
tions ! The grosnersof Loyalty are now groan
ing treason, and deejertion and gloom are the 
prominent feature» of their condition. From this 
mass of the ruins of ruffianism the annexation 
bluster has emanated, and although we wen- 
anxious fur Annexation to-morrow, vie would 
scorn to untie with the present agitators. The 
presumption of such" *• loyalists'' (save the 
mark !) asking ail classes to join them, just re
minds us oi the following anredote. “ Will, ye 
pe help me owre ta dyke with this eheep 
Tonald?*' “Troth na Rory—if ye war ta de
cent honest man, I might help ye lo steal a eheep, 
but 1*11 na help a thiet !“

PLOUGHING MATCH.
Premiums awarded by the llurom Dis- 

tiict Agricultural Society, at the .annual 
Ploughing Match which took Place on Ih 
31st, October.

To competitors over !8 years of age.
For the Beet Ploughing, £1 5 0>

James Clark. \ 
2nd do 6 1.5 0 7

Henrv Ford. \
. 3rd do 0 10 0

Joseph Salkeld- S

To young men under Î8 years of age.
For the Best Ploughing, £l 5 0> 
Win. Elliott son of Tho*. Elliott, y 

2nd do 0 15 Of
XV, Liwr.vou son of J. Lnwrason. ^

Gudtricli Nuv. 6ih IS.if). nlU—\‘2if.
1 GOD SPEED TIJE PLOUGH !

of the judges, wd, at the aame time think that a 
great amount of ugly whisperings and uncharite 
bie suspicions, might have been prevented by 
using 4 little more prudence in the selection of 
the judges. Mr. Clare should not have been 
a judge when hie eon #àe a competitor, and Mr 
McKid should net have been a judge, because, 
in the first piece he ia the Messrs. Clark's Mib- 
iater. and in the second place good Caithness 
shepherds are seldom good Ayrshire ploughmen 
It may be tree that the judge» did not enter the 
field till the ploughmen had quitted it, and con
sequently they could not be aware that hie eon 
had ploughed thia particular ridge or that particu
lar ridge—we say this may be all very true, and 
we have po wish to doubt it, but it is equally 
true that some uncharitable being will say “a 
wink’s as gnoJ as a nod to n blind horef,” Mr. 
Clark must be very stupid indeed if he did not 
know the work of his own eon and hi# own 
p’o igh, among th# work of fifty ploughmen, and if 
he did not know there were plenty willing enough 
to whisper to lin. Thie and such other un
charitable i liin.uaiions will be said—nay, are 
said, and therefore, we would humbly suggest 
iliat, in future, the credit ami prosperity of the 
Society shall be so far consulted that the judges 
«hall be brought from a distance. In institu
tions intended to be useful and popular, the ut
most prudence is required to prevent the growth 
of jealousies, recriminations and caviling», and, 

the present occassion, had the judges been 
brought from Stratford, and been men who knew 
something of ploughing, in short practical 
plougmen (for we do object to a tailor or a shoe
maker being made an inspector of ma«on-work.) 
a great amount ot bitter feeling and uncharitable 
bint» and insinuations might have been saved— 
the character i nd credit of ihe Society been more 
satisfactorily maintained, and the purposes of 
equity equally answered. The majority of the 
spectators declare that Joseph Saikelu was en
titled to the first premium, hence, the public 
have decided that favor and friendship had swerv
ed the scales of justice, and the decision of the 
public, whether right or wrong, will eland, and 
operate to the prejudice of the Society. These 
remarks arlr dictated by a friendly feeling, and 
we trust will be productive of advantage in the 
future manage tuent of the Society.

ITT We sre glad to learn that the establish
ment of a Post Office in the Store of Ml^Samu- 
el McGowan, London Road, may speedily be 
expected. Mr. McGowan's place is about eigh
teen miles from Goderich, where the Bayfield, 
and Harpurhey road crosses the London and 
Goderich road, and is seven or eight miles from 
the nearest Post Office. Such a distance io one 
of the most populous localities in the District, is 
a serious inconvenience to the settlers, ard we 

j think the Post Office authorities have not been a 
moment too early in observing the grievance.— 
The people ofibe neighborhood are not only do-

plained of on former occasions, some of which 
may not even yet be wholly removed, baa every 
confidence that through the efficiency and un
wearied exertion» of our Legislator», all each, so 
1er a* practicable, will be promptly and speedily 
remedied,—and that it further view» the late out
burst ofa few inhabitant» of Montreal, respecting 
Annexation to the United States, as revolutiona
ry in ite character, and revolting to the most sa
cred feeling of every true hearted British subject.

2. Moved by Mr. J. J. E. Linton, seconded by 
Mr. John Venstooe, That the sentiment» expres
sed in the foregoing Resolution, be embodied in 
an address or declaration to be signed by the in
habitants of Stratford and vicinity.

3. Moved by John C. W. Daly, Esq. J. P., 
seconded by ML Charles Dupers*-That this 
meeting view the Montreal Annexation Manifes
to as the climax of absurdity, and further that this 
meeting ia of opinion that if said Manifes'.o has 
any claim to public notice, other than ae humbug 
—the notice taken of it by the authorities and 
Corporations, has given it that claim,—that it 
ought to have been allowed “ to waste its sweet
ness in the desert air “

These Resolutions were severally carried unan
imously—and the declaration numerously signed,, 
and now in course of signature.

» I rr'uet o

PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION AND 
CI1URVI1, STRATFORD.

The Rev. Thoma# MacPherson, Irom near 
Magherfeli, North of Ireland, sent out with sev
eral other Clergymen, by the Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, has officiated for 
several Sabbaths in Stratford, to the entire satis
faction, and heartfelt deeire of the Congregation, 
and many others who flocked to hear him. Mr. 
McPherson was ordained and officiated in the 
Church at Ballaclay, Co. Derry, for many years. 
The Synod of the Prrabyterian Church which 
met at Toronto on the 17ib October, appointed 
Mr. McPherson to Stratford for the next six 
months—and the congregation, which have been 
without a clerical head for eome years, are ma
king exertions to invite Mr. McPherson to re
main—by giving him a cell—end thereby secure 
his valuable services. At the same time, the 
Congregation have advertised for Tenders lo 
build a Brick Church, to be begun oh let May 
next—offers to be given in by the3lst December. 
The Church »o be built on the hill in Mr. Mc
Culloch*» property, east of the English Church.

Srcretart** Omen, £ 
Montreal, IVt. 2, 1849. > 

Sir,—I am commanded by His Excellen
cy the Governor General to inform you, 
that, in accordance with the AMress of the 
Legislative Assembly of the 19fh of Mav 
Iasi, it Is Hi# Excellency's intention to 
meet the Provincial Parliament at the City

liebmab, and one I trfifltof approved loyalty,
I bave^nany time» deliberated whether it 
was not my duty to throw up the alight ap. 
point ment with which I wee honored by *hè 
venerated Lord Metcalfe. Reaeone—not 
personal to myself—deterred me.

1 cannot regret the step which Lord El- 
gin, for reaeone which are perfectly well 
understood, but to which it ie unnecessary 
more puotedly to advert, haa thought 
proper to take, and I gladly sever a tie 
which, under other circumstance», it has 
for some years been my pride to acknow
ledge,—feeliug that there is littlo credit in 
being connected, in however subordinate a 
capacity, With a Government which,Jby its 
outrageous insults to those whom the 
Crown of England owes the preservation uf 
these distant possessions, has unceasingly 
striven to alienate the affections of the loyal 
and to efface the recollection of services A 
which were once thought valuable by tho v 
parent state. Of the result of this policy 
the Province ia now reaping the bitter fruité.

Under such circumstances the appoint
ment ceases to be desirable,—no man, how
ever honest and loyal himuelf, can act un
der a party which caresses tho rebellious, 
and insults the faithful, without falling in 
the estimation of the good and true.

I have tho honor to be, Sir, kc.,
(SignedJ Joseph S. Leb.

The Hon. James Leslie,
Provincial Secretary. .

MR PERRY AND ANNEXATION.
! V ÎÏÜlSk..,.,,,., ./ : ".v.

The following letter has been sent us by 
an elector ol" the East Ruling, who is a deci
ded British Connexionist but favourable to 
the return of Mr. Perry :—

To the Editor of the Globe.
Whitby, Oct 29, 1849.

Dkah Sut—Observing that the approach
ing election for tho Third Riding of York is 
assuming a degree of interest which we 
[the electors] have not heretofore taken the 
trouble to ineasuae—and finding that the 
position of Mr. Perry, the only candidate in 
the field; ha» been variously, and unfairly 
repreacnled by the press I take the liberty 
of attempting through your aid, to set *.he 
matter right, before the country. At tho 
meeting uf the delegates held at Whitby 
eome few week» since, fur the purpose of 
presenting a requisition to Mr. Perry, as 
noticed in your columns, became my lot to 
question Mr. P. on ihe no less important 
subject of Annexation—and I have great 
pleasure is saying that the most complete 
-atisfaction was afforded. Whatever may 
be Mr. Peiry’e ultimate mexrs on thie mo
mentous subject, it is hot with the elector» 
-f the third Riding a legitimate subject of 
nquiry : it ie sufficient lor us tube inform

ed how he stands tn the matter at present, 
and the course of conduct he will adapt its 
regard to it during the time he ma.y bp cho
sen to represent u# in Parliament. For 
that period wo have been madfc contented.

of Toronto at U» next Sesston. And I am i Mr. jVrry ple(fged m.t tv» advocate annex- 
further commanded to inform you, 'hat in ■ aljuB during hia term of service ; and as we
arriving at this decision, His Excellency . trave never yet had any reason to doubt fur

m»rou#, but also in comfortable circumstances, , consider» that the Government and Legisla- | a m,>ment his promisee a# a public man, we 
and many of them intelligent. The name of ihe I fl,rc nre pledged to 'he principle of con vert- have no suspicions for the future. But he
Cm»» Road# snd Post Office, we understand is to Parliament during alternate period# at |,a, gone farther in hi# explanation to the

Toronto ami Qilebec, and that m« asuree ...........................
will he speedily adopted to provide the ne
cessary accommodation tc g.ve effect ^to 
this arrangement. As it may be convenient 
to the Members of the Legislative Assem
bly to be made acquainted with Ills Excel

Vs “ Brurefl.ld."

O’ SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—We regret to 
learn tl-at on Tuesday evening last. Christo
pher Cot v.mbis, son of Capt. C. Crabb. aged
shout two years snd a hslf, was run over by s Ivncy’s decision, as early as possible, I have

The Ploughing Match of the District Agricul
tural Society took place on the farm of Mr.
Mathew Black, third concession of Goderich, 
on "Wednesday the 31st tilt. And we regret to 
record the sliatnelul apathy of our farmers in re
ference to this first important branch of Agricul
ture, or, rather, we should say the most impor
tant branch ot manual labor. It will scarcely 
be credited when we inform our readers a ta dis
tance, that in this exclusively agricultural locali
ty, in a compétition for six premiums, only aeren ' anmng**The 
ploughs were brought foncard ! This ia surely „ main Motion

watrbn, while playing in the street, and lied his 
thigh bone broken. Medical assistance wos im
mediately called in, and t^e bone set. No fears 
•re entertained ofhis recovery.

O’ The League ! ! !—This extravagant abor
tion ha# held another meeting, or convention, in 
Toronto last week, antf has exhibited another 
lamentable illustration of social depravity. The 
conflicting elements of last meeting seem to have 
g'l.hered sJJ.'iona!.combustibility, and will pro- 
baldy explode• with the thunders of a pop-gun 
before the advent of Meeting the thirl arrives !— 
Mr. .Gambi e has endeavored et great length, to 
meenierise his brethren with " doleful songs of 
dcRtlk," respecting the poverty, starvation, an
archy, blood-shed and national ruin which have 
1 d to t| e annexation bubble ! Gowan has hint
ed at hnislim? the "Black Flag;” nnd cutting 
the cord# of British connexion ! and Smiley, as 
usual, thinks that Gamble and Gowan nre 
either knave» or ninnies, and should not lie lis
tened to ! The mere circumstance of such 
materials attempting to unite into an acting 
body, or to SspumS the associate designation of 

‘ Lea^ye" or " Convention" is entitled to rank 
" jrreat facts'' of the age i Thi

present session" ( ! )
bad enough, but it ia a decided improvement on j Petition ,0 the "British Government praying for
last year's competition, when the six premiums 
were ernteaded for by only fire competitors ! — 
Competition and emulation are said to be the 
chief sources of proficiency and succets, and if 
this is Jrue, there is little probability that the 
townships cf Goderich nnd CoJborne will obtain 
much celebrity ("or superior ploughmen ! Ought 
not those who live by the cultivation of the soil 
be ss zealous and as proud to turn out their cor.s 
to a ploughing match, and to uffbid them every 
means of improvement in the art of ploughing as 
they are to instruct them in the common branches 
of education 7 We think they ought—we be- , 
lieve it is their duty.

We feel sorry in recording such instances of 
culpable negligence in a subject of such vast im
portance ; and we ,'o so merely in the hope of 
shaming our peasantry into a more laudable con
duct. We had not an opportunity of being’at 
the ploughing match, but we are informed by 
those who are good judge», that notwithstanding 
the small numbiflflbf competitor#, the field pr< 
sented some specimens of good ploughing, and 
xve assure our young farmers that a little amhi- 
lion and u good deal of practice will go a gréai 
length in making them good ploughmen.

The judges on the occassion were Messrs, 
David C.'i.ark and Alexander Ann and of Col- 
borne, and the Rev. Alexander McKid. It 
a hard task to please everybody—in attempting 
it the old man pleased nobody and lost his As# 
into the bargain ! nnd although we doubt not the 
integrity ami honesty of purpose on the part of 
the judges on thie occasison, yet we doubt their 
success in pleasing everybody, is not much bet
ter than that of the old man in carrying the Ass. 
Three-fourths of the spectators had, throughout 
the day, decided that the firat premium wouid be 
given to Joseph Sai.xeld—the judges, ia the 
evening, decided it should be given to James 
Clark. Now it is quite possible that three- 
fourths of the spectators were no judges, and it 
is equally probable that the rial judges decided 
correctly, and wiih the utmost impartiality.— 
But it is impossible lo stop people's mouths, and 
while we are perfectly satisfied of the integrity

nu'horitv to mnnufacture a new Constitution for 
British North America ! ! What extreme modes
ty ! Bah !

A mansion bo' n„»ingtonne of the ica lere of 
lashi«mable Philadelphia, has just been com
pleted, and furnished with article» of the 
ro-tliest description, principally from Pari#. 
The toilette Fervise of one of tho apart
ments is solid silver. The carpet» are the 
rich» st axm*n#ler, and cost )ÿl0.000. Tho 
furniture brought from Paris, cost in addi
tion to this, l|J5,000. The income of the 
owner is, however, enormous, and these 
large sums are less disprnpnrtioned to her 
mean# than those expended upon furniture 
generally by persons of less wealth. The 
whole cost of the furniture was t|50,000 ; 
of ihe hniifP #100,000 ; making an aggre
gate of # 150,000.

'C?* Not so bad for plain Democratic Re
publicanism. Wonder if this won’t charm 
ihe wild annexationists of Canada ?

€ o in m « ni ta I i o n 3.
Stratford, 3rd Nov. 1849. 

MEETING AT STRATFORD AGAINST 
ANNEXATION.

A Reqoiviiion having been made by the inhab
itants of Stratford, to John C. W. Daly, Eeq., 
J. P., to call a public meeting " for the purpose 
of giving an opporiunily of public expression on 
the subject of Annexation." a Meeting was held 
at the Union Hotel (Wood's) on Friday,xjje 2nd 
Nov. current. Mr. Peter R. Jarvis in the Chair, 
Mr. J. J. E. Linton, Secretary. The Chairman 
explained the object of the meeting— and Mr. A. 
MacGregor, seconded by Mr. Peter Stetvarl, of 
North Easthope, proposer!

1. Rtso’ccd, That it is the opinion of this 
meeting, that any measure whatsoever, whether 
in a friendly or a hostile manner, tending to the 
dismemberment of the British Empire, would not 
only be injurious to the best interests of ihe Ps-

ing the grievances which may have keen com-

to request that voit will communicate with 
them on the subject.

1 have the honor to be, kd., 
(Signed,] J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
Honorable A. N. Moript,

Speaker Legislative Assembly,
&ic. &tc. &cc.

Crown Lands* Orncp, /
Montreal, Oct. 25, 1819. (

Mr. Mayor,—«AMnr mature deliberation 
upon the Address of the Legislative Assem 
blv, dated the I fit h May last, in favour of 
holding the Seat of Government alternate
ly at Toronto and Québec, ami on conside
ration that nothing has since occurred to 
diminish the weight of the reasons which 
gave rise to that Address, the Governor 
General in Council has come to the desire 
of the Legislative Assemhfy.

This decision neces-jarily causes the re
moval of the Seat of Government to one of 
,the two Cilice.
j It has been determined that the new ar 
rangement will commence by the immediate 

■ removal of the Government to Toronto,
; there to remain till ih«» extdratinn of the 
present Parliament, after which it will be 
transferred to Quebec, for the four following

The Commissioner# of the Public Works' 
have consequently received instructions to 
submit to Parliament, at its next Session, 
estimates of the changes and additions ne
cessary to be made to tho puhllz buildings 
at Toronto and Quebec, for the accommo
dation of the Representative of the Sove
reign, the Public Office», and tho two 
branches of the Parliament, in each of these

It is, therefore, desirable that the Gov
ernment should, immediately after the next 
Session, enter into possession of the Que
bec Corporation, in order to afford time to 
complete ih • necessary works, previous to 
the translation of the Seat of Government 
with«n the wlIIs of your city.

For those reasons I am commanded by 
His Excellency the Governor General, to 
notify th#> Corporation of Quebec, in accor 
dance with the suhsi#ting contract, that in 
one year from this date, the Government 
will again take possession »f the public edifi
ces now in charge of the said Corpuration.

I have the honor to he, kr.
T. BOl’THILLIER.

His Worship the Mayor of Quebec.

DISMISSAL OF MR. LEE. 
Skckrtart’s Officr,
Montreal, 2Jnd Oct., 1849. z 

Sir,—I am commanded by His Excellen
cy the Governor General to inform you 
that, from this date, your services in the 
office of the Honorable tho Inspector Gene
ral will not be required.

I have the honor to be, Sir, &tc., 
(Signed) j, Leslie, Scc'y.

Joseph Lee, Esq.
> — •

Çhaksfkarr Club—House. )
October 22nd, 1849. \

Sir,—I am to acknowledge the receipt of 
your communication informing me, by com
mand of the Governor-General, that my 
services in the office of the Honorable the 
^Inspector-General will not be required from

mioiorabty irksome to me, thet, ee in Eog-

Isctuie—he has pledged htntself that should 
his sentiments undergo any change on the 
leading topic of the d#y, by which he may 
not be able to apply hims j’f vigorous ly to 
it in consequence of His pledges, he will at 
once throw himself again into the hands of 
the freeholders of East York. Well would 
it be with this Riding in particular, if everv 
man seeking alter senatorial honours would 
make similar pledgee and keep. tkenu Mr. 
Perry w II, no doubt, soon address the elec
tors, according to custom, and I have every 
hope that he will, on that occasion give a fair 
•statement of hie opinions, even on ihe grave 
question xyhieh ha# induced me to troubla 
you with jliis epistle.

The writer of this letter is fully acquain
ted with all tho circumstances of the case, 
,r.,] »» have lot doubt that he fairly states 
Mr. pi-i ry a t"\s.tjnn. .Mr Perry, then, has 
pledged himself “ nut to advocate anriexa- 
'ion during his term of service", but that 
“ should lus sentiments" [viz., that an agna
tion for annexation is now reprehcn»io|p]
“ undergo any change", “ he will at once 
resign his seat in Parliament, and throw 
himself again into the hands of the freehol
ders. We learn also that Mr. Perry will 
shortly address the Elector#, when he will 
have an opportunity to “ give a fair state
ment of hie opinions."

We again repeat that we would see Mr- 
Perry in Parliament wiih sincere satisfac
tion. He is an old end consistent upholder 
of popular rights ; he has done much good 
f*crvice in his day—-he is an active, enter
prising business man—and he knows the 
wants of the country thoroughly. Thero 
are lew men in the Province better entitled 
to oublie confidence ami public honours • 
and wo readily admit that the past services 
of such a man should entitle him to greater 
latitude in hia theoretical political views 
than most other public characters. At any 
other tune, no member of the Reform narty 
would have dreamed ofa» king Peter Perry 
for an explanation or a pledge ; but when a 
deliberate movement is making in the Pro
vince for breaking off*our allegiance to tho 
Mother Country, when men of wealth and 
character art. openly agitating for annexa
tion with the United Slate», and when tho 
annexationist opcnlv bosst that Mr. perry 
1# heart and hand with them—the position 
«'f affaira ie altered ; and it waa due to "Mr. 
Perry himself, not less than to the electors 
an<| the Reform party generally, that he 
ehonld define his position. We are certain 
of * hie, that no man in Canadd can ever car
ry ihe Third Riding of York, who comee 
forward avowing annexation sentiment» ; 
and we are euro that Mr. Perry would be 
the last man to resort to humbug or equivo
cation of any kind to get himself returned. 
We readily admit that there is a difference 
between holding an abstract political opin
ion on any subject, and carrying that opin
ion into practical life ; there ore many the
oretical republicans in England, and nume
rous theoretical limited monarchists in the 
United Slates, who are unexceptionable 
citizens under the existing form of govern
ment of these countries. And if Mr. Per
ry's views on tho exciting topic of the day 
extend no further lhan this—held as they 
have been, as he himeeV.declare®, for the 
last twenty years—we think hie past course 
would be quit® a sufficient guarantee for 
hia future conduct as a representative of 
the people. In justice to sll parties, how
ever, he ie bound to esy plainly and minful-

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
Partie» intending to apply it next session 

of the Legislature, for private or local acts, 
have no time to lose in complying with the 
rules of thn house of Assembly—requiring 
three months notice of such applications ie 
the Royal Gazette and in the loesl oewe 
pepere—Globe.


